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   Portobello Mushroom Pizza
Nonna Snowden recommends you visit her at www.nonnasnowdencooks.com and watch her “how 
to” video on preparing several dishes. This recipe is low carb great taste lunch or dinner! It feeds one 
person as easily as it feeds eight.  This dish is, also, easily converted to a vegetarian dish. 

Ingredients: 

1-4 Portobello mushroom packs (usually 2 in a pack)
1-2 cans mutti pizza sauce
Olive Oil (no measurement, just to lightly coat mushrooms)
Mozzarella Cheese (shredded) (how much depends on how many people you are feeding).
1 head minced garlic
1 medium
Dan Pastorini's Garlic and Herb Seasoning

OPTIONAL INGREDIENTS: Depends on what you want on your pizza. You can use just about anything, 
really. 

Chopped bell peppers (color & number of your choice)
Olives
Jalapeños
Pepperoni slices
Ham slices
Sardines
Italian Sausage

Prepare:

1. Sauteé onions & garlic in a pan (add Italian Sausage and bell peppers if using)
2. Add garlic and herb seasonings.
3. Remove mushroom stem and chop or thinly slice.
4. Wipe portobello mushroom heads with oilve oil (lightly coat) and place on a baking pan.
5. Pour 1-2 tablespoons of mutti pizza in the mushroom (bowl side). Use more or less depending on 
how much sauce you like.
6. Add the sauteéd items.
7. Add the other ingredients as you desire.
8. Cook at 375 degrees for 20 minutes or until mushroom is cooked through
9. Add mozzarella cheese to the top of each portobello mushroom.
10. Cook at 375 degrees for 5ish minutes or until cheese is melted.

Note: This dish is very versatile and easy to make. Change it up as you like!
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Scallop Potatoes
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Putting it all together:

11. Put one layer of potatoes in a casserole dish.
12. Sprinkle bacon and Dan Pastorini's Garlic and Herb Spices on layer.
Optional: you can pour some white sauce over each layer if you have enough and desire
13. Repeat #11 and #12 until dish is full or until you run out of potatoes.
14. Spread black olives on top layer.
15. Pour white sauce on top layer. Pour as evenly as possible.

Note: If you want a larger quantity add more butter and flour. Make sure you use a 1:1 ration (1/3 
cup butter:flour). To thicken the sauce, heat it. To thin the sauce add cream/milk.  
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